
A warm welcome back to our club  
members, and our new friends here  

for the first time – our family is pleased to  
offer you our hand crafted, award winning 
small lot wines. We wish you a wonderful 

tasting experience.

–Nancy Walker

White Wines 
2016 SAUVIGNON BLANC, Green Valley of RRV 300 cases made $28 
Beautiful floral aromas enhance the bone dry, Meyer lemon and citrus  
backbone of this elegant wine. Perfect as a cocktail. 

2017 SAUVIGNON BLANC, Green Valley of RRV 300 cases made $28 
Carmen Miranda has nothing on this fruity enchantress. Hailing from the ancient 
redwood forest and old orchards of the cool left edge of Sonoma County, this 
Sauvignon Musque clone of Sauvignon Blanc envelops the senses with her tropical 
floral lei – she begs to be the first sip of the evening. 

2015 PATRONA, Muscat Canelli, Alexander Valley 352 cases made $38 
A consistent Gold Medal winner, this wine surprises even the most unsuspecting 
palate! Lower in alcohol with sweet flavors of blossoms.

2012 CHARDONNAY, Botrytis, Mendocino Ridge 200 cases made $75 
Luscious apricot, peach and honey spice, combined with a rich caramel finish.  
12% alcohol & 15% residual sugar.

Rosé Wines
2016 POSY ROSÉ, Sonoma County 450 cases made $50/1.5L  
Unwrapping subtle layers of citrus blossoms, strawberry-kiwi and juicy  
pear, this “b-luscious” blend of five grapes is a playful little minx.  

2017 POSY ROSÉ, Sonoma County 225 cases made $28/750ml | $50/1.5L 
Three grapes over three appellations, this beautiful blend blushes with experience.  
A light floral behind one ear, and a summer fruit basket behind the other, perhaps  
a little sweet, perhaps a little tart – she continually plays with your palate. 

Red Wines
2015 CARIGNANE, Alexander Valley 150 cases made $56 
A true wine lovers’ wine. Coaxed from old vines in Oat Valley (along the northern 
tip of the Alexander Valley) this little nugget is usually the last grape harvested. Is 
it worth it? This bright as a gem flavor extravaganza is my favorite home tipple-
cranberry and rhubarb compote dusted with creamy vanilla and cocao.

2014 PINOT NOIR, Monterey County 1000 cases made $56  
One of my great loves – a passion play, wearing an elegant red gown, rolling in the 
wood. Resplendent in cherry, cranberry and raspberry with leafy, earthy, loamy, 
vinous whispers, culminating in a sweet, candied kiss. Please pour me a glass.

2014 PINOT NOIR, Russian River Valley 350 cases made $56  
From Sebastopol, on the left edge of Sonoma County, comes this bright  
fruit-filled Pinot Noir. Cherry-berry, candied fruit and rich earthy tones  
combine with medium tannins on a long vanilla cream finish.

2015 PINOT NOIR, Russian River Valley 300 cases made $56 
A fragrant bouquet of violets, roses and tendrils of strawberry, this beauty 
celebrates her provenance with a melange of exotic tea – hibiscus flower, sage, 
cardamom, cranberry, cherry and orange blossoms. A full embrace of flavor. 

 

2014 ZINFANDEL, Dry Creek Valley 450 cases made $45                                
Our Matriarch of the volcanic bench, a sage offering of perfectly presented aromas 
of the vintage dressing room – blackberry, liquorice and vanilla, with a softened 
finish. A dream of a wine from elder, head pruned vines. 

                                                                  

2016 ZINFANDEL, Russian River Valley 420 cases made  $45 
A refined afternoon party of flavor – plum and raisin cake, blueberry tea paired  
with wafting aromas of exotic clove and cinnamon spice. Softly textured and 
layered, it is wonderfully more-ish.

2013 PETITE SIRAH, Dry Creek Valley 96 cases made  $56  
LIBRARY 
Silky soft, dark and rich. This extremely complex and elegant wine shows supple 
flavors of blackberry pie, vanilla cream and a warm spice box of cinnamon and 
allspice. Finish is long, gorgeous and sexy.

2015 PETITE SIRAH, Dry Creek Valley 1500 cases made $56  
                                                           Hand painted and etched bottle $185/1.5L 
She loves Gold and grabbed this shiny medal as soon as she was bottled!  
She’s quite complex, stunningly gorgeous and, oh, so elegant. And what can  
be sexier than whipped cream on blackberries, dusted with cinnamon?

2014 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Howell Mountain, Napa Valley  $95 
370 cases made  
As rich as Rockefeller, with flavors of bittersweet chocolate blackberry and aromas 
of sweet earth. Soft, spicy tannins and a smooth, creamy finish that lasts through 
the week!

2015 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Howell Mountain, Napa Valley  $95 
368 cases made  
A Lofty wine from a lofty vineyard –a quarter mile high! Like a film noir – rich, 
dense, dark, earthy and ripe. Silky and firm tannins invite you to taste again...  
laid down in 75% new French oak for 20 months before bottling. Luscious. 

2015 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Oak Knoll, Napa Valley 70 cases made $95 
WINE CLUB MEMBERS ONLY, LIBRARY  
Rich, ripe, dark and  concentrated berry flavors combine with dark chocolate, plum, 
dried fig, and spice box in this decadent wine. Hand harvested, fermented on the 
skins, a few stems & whole berries, then aged in small French barrels for  
15 months.

2013 PORTENTOUS, Dry Creek Valley Petite Sirah Port 590 cases made $85  
Lovely, late bottled, vintage port. Bright black berry, vanilla cream, spicy  
licorice and essence of cherry flavors. Supremely balanced in mouthfeel with 

Tasting Fee $20 per person 

No shared tastings, please.

Flight of 5 small lot wines,  
paired with our complimentary  

local, artisan cheese plate. 

Tasting fee refunded with  
purchase of bottle. 

Wine Club members (and 3 guests)  
have tasting fee waived.


